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FOR THE GOOD OF ALL.
statement made by a prominent Union

vDUtrict resident about the chance that road
prbvement would offer for employment In the
Sfrict Is a good one and one that should appeal to

^numbers of men who are out of work, and who

gtri^be.'glad to get a steady job. for months to

hVpolnt is well taken that men residing^ln the
Sict would make better workmen to construct
jn^w roads than laborers picked ufc elsewhere,
hese men would have a personal Interest la
pork upon which they were engaged and their
^efforts would be spent to see that no faulty

>. entered .Into the road building, and

^e^ery f6ot,of it was. honest and perfect con¬

ation. If Union District roads were built byfioifcblstrict men, thousands of dollars expended
their construction would come directly back Into

fiejdtitrict by way of wages, so that the district
oold not only have its improved roads but a great
art of its money too, at the close of the operation.
^;The miles of road which the bond Issue would
irjnlt,.if the people give their assent, A-ill take
ionths to build. The employment to be had during
tiese months will tide over many idle men until
£elr regular places of employment are open again.

irould be the best time in the world, to build the
oads for the work would begin at a time when the
^fople need it very greatly. Teams that are now
onsuming quantities'Of feed and bringing in 110
eturn, would again be put into harness and earn

^or their owners a most welcome income..
tfhlon District needs the improved roads, her

men need the work, then why npt go ahead with
good roads movement and give Union District

er> greatly needed improvement, and her men
jmployment by which they!can support theirAmlli^s.

PUBLIC DEMANDS FORD
OPULAK demand for Henry Ford to be
'allowed to operate Muscle Shoals is echoing so

idly In Washington that 1t is pretty certain he
be given the chance. The public wants him to
$ It. Henry Ford has a policy he always em-

his business life that gives people cohfl-
>;in his purpose. His business creed recently
sited in "System" has always been bqjne out

actiohs.' In this creed he declares, "Manu-
? is not the buying low and selling high. It
ocess of buying materials fairly and. with

imaliedt possible additions to cost, transform-
nemTinto a consuming product."
lie," people would like to see Muscle Shoals
Jted upon this creed. The nitrate which will
roduced in enormous quantities when the plant
lOtogUs going to supply American farm lands

guilty.: It is too great a trust to be taken
^«"ny, interest that operates solely from a

standpoint. In Ford there Is a conviction
busineis muBt take into consideration the
'rf|,£he coifaumer, and the manufacturer, all.
taking over Muscle Shoals he will come into

act'with an agricultural market. *It is a market
and 'critical. Farmers used- to buy gold

s/ but not any more. It would be abouf as
to'catch a'whale on a pin hook as to coax a

into an unsound investment these days. The
rTrusU Jfew people, but he does% trust Henry

i. Agricultural interests are, backing Ford ijn
Muscle Shoals proposition, and beside the f4r-

s general public that has spent the greater
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operate Muscle Shoals to everybody'*.J>ro#t.\
Opposition from ee^lB^repreunUttTes 'and

intiirati'Ia weakening before the. demand,' and in;
da* time the Jnvincible Henry will set about hi*
tremendous taak, unlets the wind veera'moat un¬
expectedly. It will be an enormous undertaking
and ita development will he attended with greatest
interest.

MIGHT TRY THE KI*AN*

PROBABLY the largest number of bandits on

record operating together upon one job
made their appearance in New York this week,
when forty of them assembled to rob a freight train
of the New York Central line. .

The bandlta were after silk. Nearly two million
dollars worth of silk was thought by them to be on

this particular train. Fortunately for the owners

ot the.sllk, and the railroad company, the shipment
did not fall upon this trip and the disappointed
robbtra found carloads of sugar instead.

This banding together of outlaws adds the last
touch' of western realism to the eastern crime
wave. Forty criminals making up an atacking
party touches a sew high point in crime annals. If
the silk had been accessible It ^ould undoubtedly
have been taken, for it would have required a small
army of prepared guards to repell such an attack.
Thieves are getting. remarkably bold when they
fear betrayal ao little that they will enter into
criminal operations with forty others. There is
apparently no reason now why such a band should
not expand itself and rob an entire block or a street
at one time very successfully. The next day after
the attack of the forty upon tbe freight'train, five
bandits entered a line residence at midday in
Washington Square. New York, locked the family
and servants in the collar, and stripped the house
of nearly $100,000 worth of valuables. The men

had a pass key and proceeded leisurely about their
business with utmost, unconcern.

Since January 1, New York has had ninety-nine
holdups and fifty-seven homicides. Can New York
control her criminals at all, the public is beginning
to inquire. The situation seems entirely out ot
hand; and while the New York press was loudest In
denunciation of tbe Ku Klux Klan yet it is condi¬
tions of this kind that give birth to such.organiza¬
tions. New York needs some remedy for crime. It
might try out the Klan for a change. Nothing
could be much worse than the present condition.'

THE FORCE OF EXAMPLE

A NEWS item relates the trying experiences of
parents and (fie police in Mexico City follow¬

ing the appearance there of a "human fly." The
"fly" performed some hair raising feats of climb¬
ing; displaying all the ease and indifference of the
professional regarding the dangers features ot
his performance. The small boys of Mexico City
have been putting in all spare time since trying to
duplicate the exhibition, and various mishaps have
followed. Lads, have had to be rescued from win¬
dow ledges, roots, and other perilous positions, and
the police have had to do a lot ot climbing around
that had not been figured In when they applied for
their jobs.

It takes something ot this kind to really openI the eyes to the profound influence of example. The
atunts-of this man called forth an outward and
visible emulation that might be followed and con¬
trolled, bnt what ot the hidden mental and moral
emulation that Is most difficult to cope with If It
happens to be harmful. No man or woman realises
to what extent he or ahe may be a hero or heroine
to youth. Few adults there are who cannot recall
men and women ot their dky whose unconscious
word or act made imprint that remains clear and
distinct even to the present.

Babe Ruth addressed a gathering of boys the
other day and declared emphatically against tho
use of cigarets. Ruth is a popular idol of Ameri¬
can boyhood. Every word he said-to those boys
will be treasured by them. The few words from
Ruth regarding the harmfulness of cigarette smok-
ing will receive more consideration than a year of
sermons by tho most impressive minister.

It Is well lo walk carefully. One false step
upon the part of a hero will undo a world ot moral
education instilled with painstaking cave by con¬
scientious teacher or parent.

It lookes as If tbe whole country would shortly
assort itself Into two families, those who evolutcd
from apes and those who did not. Family quarrels
are alway; the worst and this one would begin with
uprooting universities and browbeating state legis¬
latures. This is putting too much emphasis upon
the past. The doings of the present are ample
enough to keep the general public busy.

o
' Tax dodgers had best importune their friends to

stick to the straight and narrow path. Going bond
for those in the tolls produces such embarassing
discoveries about property valuations that bonds¬
men are going to be even more difficult to secufethan ever before.

The miners on strike are simply changing from
the coal pick to the garden spade for a time.

his is not a limerick.it is a
int'crsoric, no, not that either.

* . .

It'** aqueersarinktura.
jfa.J8q{ieersest thingever you heard

All of which about; -

.>>; . « *

Shoot me while I am halt shot.
. . .

"Hei*e goes:
. . .

So exceedingly deaf
Wan my grandfather Squeera

JHe had to wear lightning rods
Over hie ear*
To oven hear thunder, and
frequently then

¦i'e was forced to request
It to thunder again.

. * .

UtellumR
...

he told us.
v..; ...

STOWSHEDIO.
" I .1 .. .

""^persons who recog-
initials W. L. (not

bam this tlirie) will be
happening which
swears actually

I-''*''-*"
[ a single (out-
mlc (inside) at

iMhti

a kid and his fond mama came
¦trolling. The child tugged at
his mama's hftnd earnestly when
he beheld the singeing process.

"Oh. mama," he exclaimed,
"look at that man hunting for
them on hla head with a candle!"

We feel that this is going to be
a dry kolyum. Guess we'll tele¬
phone for that fat publicity man
to como up and buy m.» coke..(Notei word coke used to escapeattention of federal agents.)

" '/ * .

Says the Morgantown Nei?
Dominion: "Billy Sunday, the
evangelist, will carry the story of
Christ and Hla suffering on the
cross to Trooper Lane H. Black
of Morgantown. who Is making a
heroic but losing battle against
health on his back in a Ideal hos¬
pital."

. . .

"The Carpenter" in still liraer-
ickihg but he's editorializing now,
attacking our sacred sancto sanc¬
torum, in fact: .*

. # . ) y

May we ask, the public that suf¬
fers.

When "Ruff Stuff" gets ruffer
and tuffer,

Cometh surtfease from .sorrow?
Its hope for the morrow?

Or mast we get busy with snuf¬
fers?

. . *

Mr. A. contend* Hat a poet Is
sot entltlid to flih. because the

average layman's descriptions of
fishing occasions are sufficientlyfanciful and that a poet shouldnot be permitted to trespass uponthe metrical territory of ordinaryfolk. v

. . .

Mr. B. comes right back with
the statement that a poet who
would a-fishlng go should give to
humanity even worthier tales of
accomplishment, thus creating"higher standards of fabrication to
encourage the future efforts of
common anglers, who, returning
to their; firesides must needs in¬
vent suitable explanations for
their delintfiincies. in support
of Mr. B. One recalls that Izaak
Walton was a poet- possessed of
most persausive talents.

But, what we started to ask was
this: if a poet went fishingr wouldbis poetic license get lilm by the
scruting of fish wardens?

* . .

"Ruff Staff'*" limerick con¬
test closes tomorrow midnight.Have you sent In A contfib. to¬
ward the $1 prize? We're talcing
up a collection.or lltaerickj.
Wonder "it the ReV. Or W. Bay¬lor of MOrgantown has 'oyer: readVThe Descent of Man" oi- '.'.The

Origin.of the Species"? .; ¦_
Here's a geihtfrom 'his talk:

"They '¦ (the, p{ofetsora);vk»^es>?muted that, evolution, materia!
IP

ism and naturalism haye been uni¬
versally accepted and universally
taught in West Virginia Untver-
siay." We understand the pastor
has "universally" refused to ac¬
cept those " assumptions and theo¬
ries."

. . ? «

Sid sez he isn't Hmericking to¬
day or any other day but he will
versify if we insist, so.Sid aez:

I.
I love the rod of the June-time rose
And the hue of the setting sun;

I cherish the cheery tint of lips
That kiss me when* day is done.

II.
The blush of a cheek
And the robin's spring coat

Are shades of the red
That cause me to gloat

They fill me with thoughts i
. Of sun-shiny days
Coming with summer.
But.when I appraise.

III.
The new vivid tints of the things

that are worn
In the fashion parade of th®

season.
Like "henna" and "mohawk" and

Hp-stick".say.
They dazzle me out of my reason!

Officials of Distillery
Indicted for Violations

COVINGTON, April 6. .Indict¬
ments against nine men including
Samuel Freedman. president, and
three other officials of tho Old
Seventy-Six distiller}*, Newport,
charging violation of the prohibi¬
tion laws, were returned here yes¬
terday by the federal grand jury.
Removal of 1.5Q0 cases of whiskey
on permits, some of which were al¬
leged to have been forged> and
others unauthorized, is charged.

,

EBerton Braley's Poem

WAYFARERS
Of all the Joy> of travel,
North, south, or eaat or vest,

In city streets or country lanea
The people are the heat;

The ordinary humdrum'folk
Whose simple human code

Is cheery kindliness to those
They meet along the road.

In homes, In stations and hotels,
On trains and on the street.

These pleasant, opeiT-hearted folk
Are mighty good to meet;

I like their talk of home and toll,
Of babies and of books,

Of prohibition, politics,
pi baseball, golf and cooks.

And whether they be wise or not.
From each and every one

I add a little to my store
Of wisdom and of fun;

For they are salt of all the earth
Whatever their abode,

The pleasant hum-dram friendly
folk

I m&et along the road.
(Copyright 1822 N. E .A.)

KING ALEXANDER ILL.
BELGRADE, April 6..King Alex¬

ander has been confined to his
room since yesterday. The nature
of his illnes has not beenf given
out.

Stomach Weak?
Strengthen your atomach and

banish indigestion: Ml-O-Xa is
guaranteed by H. & H. Drug Co.
to do it or money back.

at c$at&&

<sr?.
'

The latest note
vi spring fashions

Women who like to be
very new in every detail .[
are asking for box heels I
this spring. This patent j
leather pump is ex¬

tremely popular be-
cause of its box heel
and wide throated san¬

dal efiect. Note the
wider strap and slightly
wider toe. smart de-
tails'of newness.

Will Hold Coal Companies
Responsible fro Violations

i. !

MORGANJOWN, April 6..Mine
superintendent* and other officials
of coal companies must exercise a
strict supervision over their com¬
munities In relation to prohibitionlaw violations, Prosecuting Attor¬
ney R. P. Posten says In letters ad¬
dressed to all coal companies in
Monongalia County. Superintend
onts and others in charge ot mineswill be charged with aiding and
^betting in the violation ot law
when moonshine stills and illicitliquor are found In their settle¬ments. the letter says. The officials
are asked to make regular Inspec¬tions of their settlements ana
promptly report all violations ofthe law to the prosecutor.

IT IS THE TRUTH
A few daj-g ago exporter fori

the New York World asked Henry
Ford the vitally important nue^tlos Juit at the preient time:
Whit li the matter with the rail¬

roads of the country?
.The rates art too high," promp¬tly replied Mr. Ford.
To th!» the newspaperman re¬

plied that he wa» cot approach¬
ing the subject from the consum-
er'i standpoint. This brought forth
the following maaterfal statement
from the wizard of the tin llule:
""Neither are the railroad com¬
panies. That'i the trouble with all
of you. You never get hold of a
thing by the right end. What't a
ra'lroad for except for transpor¬
tation. To hear you people discuss
the railroad problem, you would
think that a railroad. wasn't built
to ship goods, but that goods were
manufactured for the benefit of
the ratlro'ada."
Some of the members of the

Fairmont Chamber of Commerce
and the Monongahela Valley Amo.
elation who hare been making such
a valiant fight for fair and just
rates In this section might pass
this on for what it is worth at the
hearings.
The railroads, however, arc not

alone In the matter or overlooking
the consumer. Others will not
learn that In the long run serving
the best interests of the consumer
Is serving their own best Inter¬
ests.
As the spirt of the consumer be

damned has so long held away that
It is a hard manner to change
over, but some day the change Is
hound to come, and when It does
all concerned will be better off. In¬
cluding those who have been
cracking down on the poor con¬
sumer for these many years.

WHAT CAUSED IT
We read the other day of a

ytars old. rich, 1

out a ore to far
concerned and pa
to the great u>
whichj'thetalMM
lead each and et
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It Beml
The fact* ihat:

the league of Wc
day nlght®arty3
Neely w«re, suppi
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debated thi> relat
prlmarv system ai
system remind*, u
the man whole u
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'Say, whose urn
or miner - *j
The Leagil'^M

might ask Shaw i
meeting It was.

Voter*

SERVICE\THAT PR
ITS USEFULNES

Erery day our service prov
, asetui It is to our customcra-

bellave that its promptness a
:Ieney are appreciated.

It £OU are not banking with
IriTite you to open, a Checking
4% Interest Paid on Satlnis At

THEPEOPLE
I NATlONAteBAJ
F FAIRMONT."W.V^
fimciiiiiimiiiiai' capital *200.000.00

..9

COURTNEYS' STORi

Another
Outfit at

Following up our special The Coat .

group offer of. Tuesday and Q.,
Wednesday (Suit, Waist and lne BK,n

Hat for $20.20) we have ar- The Waist
ranged a second group even .

more inviting than the first e a '

one. Note the individual values
\ as listed on the right. " Total ...

$13.71

. 2.95

. 1.95 ?!
$27.40

The Coat may be chosen from a number of polo
rijirably suited for either street ..or sports wearing. J
terial is a good grade of tweed in either: tan Btijm
backs, belted backs and other novel features
from which you mliy take your pick

The Skirt will be one of several newest models de
stripe and plaid materials. They are box pleated-
the vogue nowadays. Specially chosen to harmonize'
with this complete outfit ......;

The Hat is one of our smartest rough straw sailt
everyday wearing. It is of espcially good qualitjrj
for this price'... JJ?

The Waist may be selected from a fine Assotimi
tailored styles made of either dimity or,$atis|ejijdom seen Waists ofyheir qualify
for this sum »

This Ls additional proof of the good values,at


